through a scholarly and factually documented survey of embryology and chromosomal abnormality, after which the reader is expected to be conditioned to a series of unconnected clinical demonstrations in which the absence of patients, but not of jokes, readily induces fatigue. Some diagnostic classifications are highly individual; progeria and cyclopia are given as varieties of Franceschetti's syndrome. Bonnevie-Ullrich's syndrome is resuscitated but remains as vague as ever. Some fairly precise syndromes, as the anmmia described by Fanconi, are somewhat liberally interpreted.
Conferences based on the demonstration of patients are peculiarly difficult to record usefully without drastic editing. Removal of jokes and Christian names, and the correction of such statements as 'I cannot think of its name' as the description of a useful drug, would have helped.
It is difficult to know who is supposed to read this book except reviewers. It will age quickly. Anyone who missed this apparently excellent conference will hardly be able to recreate the atmosphere from an armchair. Something more than a camera and a tape recorder is necessary before even the best conference merits publication. This book is essentially an educative work of reference. It is beautifully produced, for the most part well illustrated, and has a full bibliography. Its twelve chaptersall by well-known American authoritiescomprise four on the development and structure of the ovary, three on its endocrinology, three on pathology, one on intersexes, and one on comparative anatomy, physiology and pathology. The purely pathological chapters cover androgenic and cestrogenic lesions of the ovary (neoplastic and non-neoplastic) and the non-functioning ovarian tumours: they omit inflammatory and hemorrhagic conditions, including endometriosis. The book originated in a symposium and a few chapters detail recent investigation and work in progress. Most, however, aim in principle at bringing the reader up to date in relation to each subject, by expounding the present position in the light of the last twenty years' work. In this they succeed admirably and make the book of value to all gynecologists and pathologists. All the chapters are excellent, and those on the prepubertal ovary (a Cinderella sub-ject), hormone synthesis, and androgenic lesions are especially informative. Inevitably there are some debatable opinions and the accounts of gonadal development are somewhat confusing; but the confusion here lies more in the subjectmatter than in the contributors. This second edition of Professor McHenry's book will be welcomed by those who found the original an admirable teaching textbook. Thanks are due to Professor Beaton for completing the revision interrupted by the death of the author.
The second edition follows the first closely and has been skilfully revised without impairing the clarity of presentation and simplicity of writing which characterized the original. The presentation is in some respects better than that of the first edition and includes several additional photographs.
The book deals principally with basic nutrition, as its title indicates. The application of nutritional science to practical problems is given some consideration but in insufficient detail to serve as a guide or manual for the development of applied nutrition programmes. It presents nutrition as a growing science and manages, without 'hedging', vagueness or dogmatism, to indicate the limitations of present knowledge.
It is perhaps a pity that, in a book of such general usefulness, food quantities should be expressed in such typically North American terms as 'servings'. Another point with which workers in developing countries may quarrel is the statement on page 280 that 'weaning should take place when the baby is 6 to 9 months'. In spite of one or two minor points such as these, this book should be of great value to students and teachers in many countries. The number of good comprehensive texts on nutrition is limited and this one is particularly valuable because of Professor McHenry's international outlook and the breadth of treatment of his subject. This edition should repeat the success of the first. Arnold 1963 This is a valuable addition to the literature of clinical otology. The practice of the specialty has altered greatly in the last twenty-five years, both
